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Are the Times"

E ARE THE TIMES"
final group of two dances
on Thomas Paille’s faquotation read by Washingnwn on the eve of the
of Trenton. "Dirge" depicts
and grief. "Paean" denies
bought expressed in "Dirge"
ton:e3s a sort of "thumbs
atitulle; though "these are
that try men’s souls"
ist carry on.
dances in this cycle use
arne basic movements, each
different manner. A dance
Is a series of episodes conby a common theme, or by
on movement, according
Marjorie Lucas, dance in-

mni Day Needs
ropes Groups’
operation, June 6

Fifteen council

Dr. Robert Rhodes. faculty member of the Science department,
stated, "On the last trip, group
camping functioned perfectly. The
amazing thing about it was that
the groups continued to stick together after the trip. Out of the
Junior-Senior Sneak Week Mix- eight
groups that formed the class,
er plans got under way yesterday five have continued to meet for
when the e
ltee chairmen beach parties and barbecues."
GROUPS OF 12
heist a Joint meeting at which they
The groups are formed of 12
selected as a theme "Keep ’ein
persons. Each group provides its
Sneaking."
Chairman in charge for the Jun- own cooking utensils and cooks
kers, Betty Hood, announced that its own food. "It takes at least
the Mix.... would be from 7 to 10 12 persons to scrape up the equipo’clock, May 23, at the close of ment ’levied," said Rhodes, "because many are away fn
home
which hostilities would start.
Junior chairmen who attended and do not have any camping arThese groups will also
the meeting were: Elyse Bartels- ticles."
Dr.
stein. Margaret Bailey, Betty provide the entertainment.
said that the six-day outII
I, Isobel Heath, Fred Joyce Rhodes
ing will be spent mostly in the
and "Scrappy" Squatrito.
open, using the camp set-up.
Seniors present were: Christine
TENTATIVE PLANS
Mansfield, Karl Evans, and Bob
This second excursion to Fallen
Serr, Roger Bettie was appointed
head of the entertainment com- Leaf Lake was proposed by Dr.
mittee for the seniors. The jun- Peterson of the Science departiors came dragging in late as usu- ment because of the great enthusal; Betty Hood practically didn’t iasm shown on the last trip to
get to the fleeting at all, Serr re- Death Valley. This present excursion is only tentative, however,
marked.
The next meeting of the joint because unless 100 students are
committees will be held May 20, interested In making the trip, the
4 o’clock, at the home of Bob Serr, plans will he dropped.
Tuition will be $12, and food
307 South 6th street.
Toni Taylor, junior class presi- will cost about $5. Students who
dent,
41 that although ap- tank the Death Valley trip may
as well
proximately 300 seniors were esti- get credit for this course
camping
mated as having signed up for as the other. No other
hut stuSneak Week by 5 o’clock yester- charges will he levied,
their transporday, it was impossible to estimate dents must furnish
the large number of juniors who tation.

’V’ WILL FEATURE
ELINOR SMITH ON
SERVICE PROJECTS
su

classes of 1892, 1917,
and
ouninl who
graduated 50,
10 Years ago will be hon’Pedal tribute will be paid
Grads," organized ion of
who graduated
50 or more
’ to Spears,
sonhonnire horn ’11. will serve
at the hillIntersovlety wIll provide
and the
Speech depart- contributing
to the hellrOgrarn

time of holding the office is eli-

heen

Upperclassmen
Select ’Keep ’Em
Sneaking’ Theme

signed. "The seniors will be greatly outnumbered and therefore are
opposing kidnapping with every
escuse they can muster. No mat’ruin organizations
planning
ter how flimsy an excuse is. the
si events or
exhibits in oh- seniors’ motto is ’Anything . . .
of Alumni Homecoming
anything!’"
Saturday, June 6, should note Alumni
Appointment ofIi soon
as possibl.y.
cnmiimately 500
alumni are
to attend
Homecoming,
features an organ concert
quad, the traditional out...... er Volunteer Service projancheon at 12:30,
and an- ects for college men and women at
ament of new
officers for a time when the whole world is
Miss Evelyn
Cavala. at war will be discussed by Miss
of 1935, is president
of Elinor Smith, American Friends
,11151 association,
ittee field secretary,
and Yancy Service C
.s is general
membership supper tochairman for at the

With only two petitions taken out by three o’clock yesterday afternoon prospective candidates for the office of student
council, student court, and yell leader are warned by Councilman Dave Atkinson that all petitions must be in the Student
Body president’s office by 3 p. m. Wednesday, May 13.
Anyone not on probation and at least a sophomore at the

Class
GROUP CAMPING, Freshman
Takes On
COOKING PLANNED Council
FOR NEXT NATURE New Members
STUDY EXCURSION

’j usual lighting effects will aid in creating the mood for
Group camping and cooking, bedanCe interpretation of T. S. Eliot’s poem, -The Hollow
one of the highlights of the annual program presented cause of its tremendous success
on the last nature study excurOrdiesis and Junior Orchesis, campus dance groups, tosion, will he continued on the
the Little Theater at 8 o’clock.
West Coast School of Nature
the
of
speech
Mingrone
faculty
will handle the Study’s next trip to Fallen Leaf
Nr. Peter
Lake tentatively planned for June
21 to 27.
PROGRAM

ration

SORORITY
FORMAL
4Y NIGHT

Nunoiseru’

SAYS COUNCILMAN ATKINSON

Student Council
Approves Sweater
Awards For Men
With the final approval of the
Student council secured last Tuesday night, 57 men are eligible for
sweaters, numerals and service
awards in baseball, boxing and

wrestling.
The boxing team heads the list
with a total of 23 men, followed
by baseball with 18 and wrestling
with 16 honored men.
BOXING AWARDS
Varsity honors: Charles Townsend*, Kenneth Sheets*, Russ liovendahl*, Woodrow Gibson*, Boh
night at II o’clock.
Roy
Miyagawa,
Dick
Held in the Student Center, the Wehlwr.
Smith, Frank
nipper will be 25 cents, and all Diederichsen, Stan
students are invited to attend. If Minini.
Gus Roque,
Service awards:
unable to come to the supper, stuRossetti, Dave
dents ii se’ invited to come to the Don liaas, Sergio
Fasiluron, Charles
Mignon. Art
inert rig aft ervvards.
Robirson and Walter
All types of projects are under Cook, Bert
liter. Meyer.
way, organized by the c
%ester
’rats:
Freshman
Miss Smith will outline the work
Ferguson, Walter
11,1111 purpose of say!: pia:kris as: Ilefeier, Jack
Cis Ilion training seminars, work Tenpin.
Junior, John Dahl
Managers:
In social agencies, rural rehabilitaI continued on page 41
tion and community planning.

recently

members

appointed

have

to

the
freshman class council to serve for

the duration of the spring quarter with president, Deane Healey;
vice-president, Rina Bia-satti, and
Secretary-treasurer, Marie !Curie.
The members of the council are
Clay Sheets, Alfred Gross, Hank
Imsen, John Hill, Jack Aldrich,
Bob Mendenhall, Kay Welschmeyer, Muriel Manter, Douglass Morrison, Bill White, Danna Trimble,
Anne Buxton. Bernice Petersen,
Donna DeMahy and Lucille Meek.

gible to run for the Student council position.
The Student court candidates
must he on clear standing and
juniors or seniors to hold the position.
There will be places for a male
and female junior judge and a
male and female senior judge. The
latter’s term will be for the next
quarter only. The Student council selects the fifth judge to serve
on the court.
The only requirement for yell
leader is that they are not on probation. There will be a head yell
leader and two assistants elected.
All these officers will be elected on Monday, May 18, with the
election of the student body president and vice-president coming on
Wednesday, May 20, the day of
the general student body assembly.

OTHER MEMBERS
Three menibers of the freshman
class were appointed to the nonvoting council as well because of
their interest in the class affairs.
All three have been on the council two quarters and therefore are
not allowed to participate on the
voting council. These three are
Maruth Gloechier, Sylvia RonOpening with a noon rally in the
nine, and Mary Stowe.
Quad one week from today, HowAdding a new feature to the dy Time will take over San Jose
frosh-sophomore mixer, the fresh- State college for two days. Climan girls are issuing a challenge maxing the effort to create and
to the sophomore girls for a soft- stimulate a friendlier spirit on the
ball game to be played the day campus, a stag dance will be held
of the mixer.
a week from tomorrow.
School songs, swing music, and
BEACH PARTY
Marie Kurle, class secretary, a short explanation of the puralso announces a frosh beach pose of Howdy Time will be inThe song
party to be held June 7 near Santa cluded in the rally.
(7ruz. Bob Mendenhall has been written for the college by Fred
appointed chairman of this activ- Waring will be introduced to the
ity and will be assisted by Mary student body. Mixers and tags
will dominate the student body
Stone.
dance, which will be held in the
Men’s gym.
NEW PLAN
To heighten the amicable relations striped for, the dance will
be conducted in a manner different than ever before. Those atThe Rev. Father Edward .7.
tending the affair will be direct.Shipsey, chairman of the English
ed upstairs, where they must sedepartment at the University of
cure a partner before they will be
Santa Clara, will speak on Hamlet
allowed on the dance floor. No
at an open meeting of Pegasus,
one will be admitted directly onto
literary honor society. Monday
the floor.
evening at 7:30 o’clock in Room
Decorations for the dance are
210 of the new library, announces
designed to present a wooded
Elizabeth Moody, Pegasus presiscene. Greenery of all kinds will
dent. All interested students and
be used.
faculty members are invited.
HOWDY TIME HEADS
Father Shipsey took his M. A.
Christine Mansfield is in charge
and Lit. D. degrees at Gonzaga
of the dance while lazy Gold, Raluniversity and his divinity degree
ly committee chairman, will plan
at the University of Innesbruck,
the rally. Pete Kristovich will disHis discussion Monday
Austria.
cuss the Howdy Time theme.
night will deal with poetic qualiPatrons for the dance are Mr.
ties as illustrated in Hamlet.
William Wiltberger, Mr. B. W.
Spalding, Miss Wilda Merritt. Miss
Winifred Reynolds and Mi .1 A.
Burge

NOON RALLY, STAG
DANCE FEATURED
FOR HOWDY TIME

FATHER SHIPSEY
TALKS ON HAMLET

Get La Torre Now

No snore La Torres will be
sold after 5 o’clock today, says
Walt Schmidt, La Torre business manager.
Payments on La Torres will
be taken at this time. All those
students who have yet to make
their final payments on La
Torres will have to take care
of them between 9 and 5
o’clock only in the Publications
office. After today no more
money will he collected on La
Torres. There will be no further warnings. After today the
only La Torres sold will he.
those which have been forfeited In
delinquent
payments.
says Sehlitislt.

Millay Discussed
In Library Today
Edna St. Vincent Milky and her
poetry will be the subject of the
third in a series of lectures on
contemporary poets today at 3:15
in Room 210 of the library. Mrs.
Gvvendolen Cooke, who knew Miss
Millay in school, and Dr. Esther
Shephard will share the hour.
They will play, in connection with
t ho diseussion, some of the recordings recently made by Miss Millay.
The last of the lectures, which
are scheduled for the first Thursday of each month, will be on
lune 4.
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New boliok allYtPhe
The library treasure room contains many interesting articles
ATitilt,CiL:11,
which have significance to the history of this college. Among in the library Is "Anwrilaii
Wait
Whittioarann,:s11
1iel,
those of a paramount interest to "enthusiastic" students per- V.
meated with -bubbling golden school spirit" are quaint issues
l’unstbrayted
of our college paper.
Perusing

these

"literary

treas-

Phone Bal. 7583 May, 1917, exemplifies the vigor
"intellectual" froth which apWilbur Agee and
parently characterized higher in-
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Morrow

Mary Smith. Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen. Charles Cook,

stitutions of those times.
Naturally during 1917 and preceding years. students of our college were primarily members of

"shy and innocent sex"
women to anyone to whom furGENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner, Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen, Ted Drenton,
becoming.
Reinhild Ramie. lack Long. Bob Mann. Sebastian Squatrito. Wallace ther explicitness KAMAN
!robing.
Within this particular edition of
the

ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Nerell, Kenneth Stephens, Maxine Blum. our paper may be found that
Ellen Colvan, Glen McMenomay, Ruby Harper. Drucilla Hudson, Gloria
sweet and delicate "oh so proper"
Mitchell, Bill Mitchell. Ken Coleman. Evelyn Farmer. Harry Lines.
touch of old fashioned femininity,
epitomized by such articles as

Modern Dance

"These are the times that try men’s souls," Thomas Paine
wrote when our country was fighting for its independence in
the 1770’s. Orchesis. campus honorary women’s dance group,
has taken that thought and embodied it into a dance cycle
which will close tonight’s program in the Little Theater.
Orchesis is presenting the second workshop program of
its career; the first having been presented February 20, 1941.
Scheduled for a two -night run, tickets were all taken yesterday
The program is not presented to make a profit and no admission is being charged. Each year the dance group presents a program in the spring to give those students interested
in modern dance an opportunity to present their ideas, and
to give interested persons the chance to see those ideas put
into reality by the students of the dance.
"The Hollow Men" was a hit last year as interpreted in
dance by Orchesis and three members of the men’s dance
group. Dance to spoken accompaniment is something new in
problems to be presented by Orchesis and will be on the prorim tonight and tomorrow ni,tht
This year Junior Orchesis will assist in the program for the
first time in several years. Orchesis is an honorary dance
group which has been on the campus since Normal School
days. Junior Orchesis is a comparitively new group.
Tonight and tomorrow’s program is slated to be a success.
It should be a success. Members of the dance groups, speech
department, and others have worked long and hard on it. Vivid
costumes and lighting effects have been designed and arranged, and modern music by contemporaries will be used as
accompaniment to the dances.
Loomis

ON MY HONOR
By BOB CONNER
Saw some Fresno Staters at the Mother
track meet Tuesday.
I can WA Get entli
now why they call
hems, I s
Bulldogs.
The boys from the Raisin City
seemed to enjoy calling everyone
from San Jose, prunes. Looked up
the definition in the dictionary. It
went something like thls:
"A plum that has seen better
days."
Well, with the weather and
studies the way they are around
here, who hasn’t seen better days?
Every time I take the Greyhound
home, the clerk asks me if I want
to check the bags under my eyes.
I was confronted the other day
by
fellow who proceeded to bawl
me out because I always mentioned women In my col
. He
said that anyone who even thought
of women was crazy. The last I
saw of him, two men in white
coats %ere carting him away. Poor
fellow., he just doesn’t live right.
One thing about gals, they always make interesting subject
matter. There are some, however,
who have income-tax forms. Only
they haven’t been filled out yet.
Letters from the readers’ department:
Dear Bob:
If children inAf.rira read

Ii

the

"What

lint do children in
read
!,,rwerely.
Stumped.

Dear Slimmed: (Isn’t this corny?)
That’s easy.Papa Gander.
Two negroes were playing cards
the other night in the Student
Union.
The conversation ’vent
something like this:
"Ah wins."
"What ytah got?"
"Three RCA ."
"No yuh don’tah tones."
"What youh got?"
"Two eights and a razor."
"Vuh she do. How come yuh so
lucky!"
Then there was the absentminded music professor who blew
his nose and wiped his piccolo.

What’s Doing

Thinks"

and

Well -Mannered
"What

the

Or!
Welt -

Mannered Girl Does."
III DAM
tures

0

urbane fea-

is an outstanding

page of

vigorous and rarely bold wit con-

biograple
earnirieatiit’s fluid American
501
WITHOUT
APOLOG1
%Vinsvar says, "Frorn
fire
it has been my aim to
pt a,
An elevator job is open from 12
he w
to 1:30 in the afternoon. Pay is
54 cents an hour.
faltsvei-great.is vifl ue
ai:ing:oleguitoat
The following mummer jobs are greater still."
isi tz
storyofWhitman,rit
(
available:
es
n
woman).
(man
or
Lifeguard
manner
l
o
W’
i
n
war
Pays $50 a month and board and
hk
pre
room.
pirherfacherawhedoreamhe
youth
Nightwatehman Pays $50
month and board and room. Hours peace -loving ti nicer Si
are from 9 at night to 4:45 in the mighty fight, r for lain
I give you the symbol
morning.
o Al
Fountain work and bell hop
jam. Applicants must be 21 years
(En:"THE
BOB
old. Pays $80 or $90 a month and WAa24It
A h%lis7r’tholirtly"a) of Mexico
"fro
room.
of the Mayas to t
Grocery clerk. Pays $40 or $50 day is Clifford
nt
a month and board and room.
"The
siPattern
eG
of writteei
Alexi(
Dishwasher and general kitchen
history book
work.
Pays $50 and board and dilating. fast - moving el
room.
complete with illustration’.
Fountain and grill work. Pays
Other new books ace
$40 or $50 and board and room.
Short Stories,"
Man Is wanted to shine shoes. Lardner; "The flronte
Pay will include whatever is tak- Childhood," hy Fawn.. Rill
en in, plus tips. Work will he in "Invasion in the snow; by
broken shifts in the morning and Langdon-Dasies: a nit -en
I Adventure." by Fleming
afternoon.

JOB SHOP

,,.rite

sidering it was conceived by those
old fashioned "shy and innocent"
The wit is of varying qualities.
sometimes rising gracefully to
pleasing point or otherwise sputtering with dismal awkwardnes:
over the page.
WarningStudents reading further in this column had belle,
tape their sides in order 114ot to
split them too far apart!
Wit (Brand, May. 1917./
Mahle (*rooks Are -01.1 in fo
of preparedness?
Miriam Veal (war colic) Vt’ell,
I wouldn’t mimi being in arms.
GirlDo you believe in the Injunction. "Lose thy neighbor."
BoyI sure do, but she wouldn’t
let me.
Bob Wilson Even animals show
their feelings.
I was wandering
about near a stream when I met
ACM. in great distress.
Her calf
was drowning. I plunged in the
water and rescued the calf ane
the grateful cow licked my hands
A Wise Friend --- That wasn’t
gratitude. The cow thought she
had twins.
Keeney (flitting aboutlI ant a
little wild flower.
Disgusted ListenerAnd the older you grow the wilder you get
Conceited MaleNo girl ever
(maid) a fool of me.
A Wise Old Maid Then who in
the world did?
Mr. Martin
Yes, indeed: yes,
indeed, my class was so entranced
with my superb four-hour lecture
that they remained in their seats
all noon hour, even though I had
left them.
An Accursed Cynic - Why didn’t
you wake them up?
Cyril FrostHave you
moment to spare.
Cyril PearceCertainly, Frost;
tell me all you know.
A City Slicker- I suppose you
hatched all these chickens yourself?
A Farmer- No, our hens seem
to do a better job.
history TeacherWhat did Brutus say when Caesar ’,tabbed I ’
BoyOuch!
Lydia Oh sinful teeny weeny
me, a hymn woke MP up in church
this morning.
A Girl "in the know" -Must you
always wake up If there is a "him"
mound?

Badminton Club:
Meeting tonight in Men’s gym at 7:15 o’clock.
There will be n 10 cent charge.
Annual Business Education Dinner C
Bier: Will all members
of this committee please meet In
Dr. Atkinson’s office today at 4
All tango and finale M’i
o’clock? This is very important. should he at the
I in swim
This includes Mr. Riderson, Mr. suits at 12:10
FridaY
He Moonlit
Wright and Mr. Meadows.
and be present.--Gail Tinker,

MAYTIME IS TIME TO PIC

COTTONS
And picking will be easy
from our extensive, newly
Qrrived assortments.
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Misses’ Sizes,
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Junior Sizes,
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Trackmen Head For San Diego
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SP"Ill Editor
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mum and
broad
his ti oett
by trances
feet(Smith
Rinse,
even) to win
rated hiograpto
25
’
lost American
oi his three events n
ism
ITHOFT AFOONd
meet, he jumped into no says, "From
fir,’
imminence as perhaps GI,
en my aim to
re
.1.1raper in collegiate cons ro as he
was,
this season; but he also
or equivocation
ire great, his
i into what may become a
virhi
, i s III itill." Here is
singly complicated
a i
Whitman writ!,
i
ig manner.
Mrs. ITillY) ilart
owns up his hi. mis that
a recent burst of philanin
ice when hP ’ifs, I
offered a chocolate cake to
brave Ilreanier .
I
ing I.euaser
member of the San Jose track
ighter for prism*,
who broke a school record.
u the symbol ni
when Willie Steele added an
Unison."
ad half to brother Smith’s
II OF TIM Roimajoi record of 24 feet 7 inches,
was all
Dry of Mexico true as if Mr. Steele
a chocolate cakel
t he Mayas to then pod himself
THE PLOT THICKENS
Clifford Germ/
then brother Smith had to
ttern of Mexico"
along and top brother
try book written in
fast - moving Too ’s really commendable effort
with illustrations
hi aforementioned 25-footer,
do. Ilartranft probably ennew books are
herself with a full-time
hurt Stories," by
job.
The Bronte’s WE
question is, who should get
by Fannie
eke? After all, Willie broke
I in the Snow," by
o record first, which Billy
Das ies; and
broken a week before, but
h’, Fleming
Billy came back to break
record, which Willie had
to break Billy’s. I suphen Willie made his record
*id oh he will, willie, and
,
again himself, willy-nilly.
Ihis it, Mrs. Ilartranft !

Winter Begins To Worry Again
As 2C2A Championships Look Like
Fresno State Meet- - Complicated

liven things up, we must
i r that it takes sugar to
chocolate cake, and we
are Tiny drinking his cotas Mrs. II. bakes that

40.7

aid Billy should live so

roll/
11111116gerti
Intist
tO IIIthe Controller’s office
r 1 count tickets.
Denny Morrissey.
1 boss in track team report
4dium at 4 o’clock today for
Mad individual head shots.
Erie Madison.

jgampus Sports
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tillafrow was again on the
for the Scribes
and held
Oilers fairly even. Errors
Y msponsible for runs
on both
HOME RUN
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forl
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121 Othet’ni
in
ise 6’ S I 2eL
i. lunritr rally when he belted
9.11 igrthree runsleft
intoeai
field, pushdotI’ SiZei,
0
ahead of him.
VIOr go a
!triple to help the
IN’,
in their win
big eighth inning
t.b4themobylg
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twoliel
and
011 e
.
one run of
twIthIn
cltill’Icommeredee
mugsto
i in
dirndl
,:a same innienagmgabunt ttuweomrutunes
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CONFERENCE WEAK
With the rest of the conference,
San Diego and Santa Barbara,
weak this season, the meet boils
down to almost another dual meet
Coach
Erwin
Blesh’s
tennis
between Fresno and San Jose. The
big trouble is that there are squad will be heavy favorites in
enough if’s and complications to this afternoon’s matches with the
drive poor Coach Winter _crazy.
San Francisco State Golden Tide
The Fresno meet was close all
on the local courts.
the way through. It so happens
The Spartans trounced the Bay
that Winter isn’t sure whether
City team eight matches to one
Willie Steele and Vern Cooley will
Tuesday in San Francisco and
he in shape for the conference
should repeat the performance tomeet and both were point winners
day.
San Jose is now in first
against the Bulldogs. On top of
place in the Northern California
that, Bill Rhyne may not be in
Intercollegiate Tennis league with 0
top condition although he looked
four wins and one loss. USF, iii
good running the 220 yard dash.
0
second place, has three wins and
COMPLICATED
one defeat.
It gets complicated when no one
Today’s matches will be a preknows if Fresno’s Al Jackson will
liminary to the 2C2A tournament
be able to enter the sprints as he
to he held in San Diego this week- 0
pulled up with a polled muscle the
end. Ronnie Edwards, last year’s
other day. Also Louie Futrell, who
defending singles champion. and
won both hurdle events, came up
Don McKenzie are entered in the
with a had knee which may slow
Vie Morton
singles competition.
him down.
and Dink Clark, two of the better 0
0
To make limiters worse, Santa
doubles players on the coast, will
0
Barbara has a sprinter by the
team up for the doubles inatchs.s.
name of Bess who will break up
Fresno State’s Bulldogs are the
the Spartan sprint monopoly, and
defending title holders for the
San Diego’s Roach should he good
meet, but they are considered to
for third place in the mile and two
be much weaker than last year.
nine.
The bulk of the Bulldog net team
It all boils down to trying to
Howis made up of freshmen.
pick one of two evenly matched
ever, Ken McCarthy, number one
teams, both hampered by injuries
singles player for Fresno, is exand with a few outsiders thrown
pected to give Edwards some
in to make it interesting.
tough competition. lie was runner-up in the mid-state tournaBy
ment earlier in the year.
Santa Barbara State college is
"KID" SPARTA
favored in the tourney because at
their past record. They defeated
the Spartans quite derisively a
few weeks hack.
Delta ’Flielit Omega 11111\1,1 into
tie with Delta Sigma Gamma
yesterday afternoon on the local
hardwood when they won over
Phi Sigma by the overGa
whelming score of 49-23.

Amerce Team
DTO, DSG Tie In
)ins Scribes 15-12 Fralt Cage Tourney
etiid the somewhat erratic
IR of Cy "Loudmouth" Tayad Johnny Urzi, the Corn corn outbelted the Publicsinottball team yesterday after01512 to knot the game count
SO each.
PITCHING FAIR
1111W held the ;Scribes to seven
Me way to Frail in the
heMg only to return in the
when five runs drove l’rzl
ear abound.

A COMPLETE
WARDROBE

championships in San Diego Saturday.
Winter no sooner gets over one headache than he develops another equally as bad. For weeks he has been losing
sleep figuring ways to defeat
Fresno and when his dream comes
flue he has to start worrying all
over again.

TO PICK

ADAMS LEADS
Andy Adams moved to the front
in the scoring parade with 57
points by netting 28 for a new
Charles Uhrhigh this season.
hamn;er added 10 more from the
pivot spot for the victors.
George Drake again was high
for the losers with 11 points to
remain among the first 10 in the
scoring parade. Weber Lund tallied six to keep his teant in the
running.
In the second game of the afternoon, Sigma Gamma Omega
moved into fourth spot with a 4439 win over Beta Chi Sigma, who
dropped into the cellar spot.
GAMES TODAY
Delta Sigma
This afternoon
Gansma will face Beta Chi Sigma
Phi Sigma will wind
and Ga
up its SI.ELS.111 against Sigma Gam-

ma Omega.
’Two games Tuesday and one
Lii,:?AMEs TODAY
ha t look smarter ehi,pmies(!on
Thursday will bring the tourney
the
Commerce
WaShint
eVipry
again will take to n close.
rss
att ,x,tilleoditaaiMeo’ne:Iwith
BeerBilechkerI
two more
Softball teanss offer- Art department, and the Combeige,
"’Petition.
and
Ph
I
wham
merce team will battle the Drama
gli
’Illabs will tangle
with the department.

McPherson Takes
Golf Team For
Meet With Menlo

With a stronger squad than he
had in his first match against
Menlo Junior college two weeks
ago, Coach Walt McPherson takes
his golf team to the Los Altos
Country club to meet Menlo Junior college at 2 p.m. today.
The Spartans defeated the Jaycee men 5 to 4 in their first meet
of the season at the Hillview golf
course in San Jose.
Elsner Anderson and Floyd Pontius are the reasons for the additional strength of the Spartans.
Both boys missed the opening
match, but are expected to garner
some points today.
Sophomore Jack Bariteau, who
scored three of the five points
against the Menloites, is expected
to repeat again today.

GOOD HAIR CUTS
"Try Me"

1

5111P,CIA(10’

By NIELS NIELSEN
With the victory over Fresno State safely tucked
away
under the Spartan head belt buckle, Coach Bud Winter
leaves
tomorrow with an 18 man track team to compete in
the 2C2A

Netmen Leading
League; Meet SF
State Here Today

............ s . . . .
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FOR

ONE

PRICE

I. Sport Coat
2. Trousers
3. Contrast-Slacks

$335

mplete

U.
Wear the Shetland Coat
and Trousers for Campus,
Travel

or Informal

Busi-

ness Activities.

2.
Wear the Shetland
Coat and Contrasting
Slacks of Gabardine for
Leisure, Campus, or
Spectator Sports.

Buy
Defense Bonds
and Stanirs

We a r the Gabardine
Slacks with a Sport
Shirt for Active Sports,
Loafing, or Vacation.

Sport rio is featured Exclusively at

i! IN
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IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1863
SANTA CLARA la AT MARKET
Free pq rki ng at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

’

,m.H’UNT’S BARBER SHOP.
135 E. San Carlos Si.
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CSTA Members Receive Advice
From Two School Principals;
Ed Haworth Discusses Community
Do’s and Don’ts to be considered by the prospective
teacher in applying for a job were reviewed during a series of
trial interviews at a meeting of the local chapter of the California Student Teachers’ Association Tuesday.
Four San Jose State college student teachers were interviewed by Mr. Forrest G. Murdock, principal of San lose high
Ily(in.,
school and 51r. Thom.,(
principal of Alum Rock school
The prospeetive teachers we’
advised never to fore(’ Damsels upon the administration in all .
form of "apple polishing." not
talk too much or too little durin,:
an interview, and to be interested
and at ease.
GENERAL INTERVIEW
The general interview procedure
was as follows:
Where do you live?
Where, when and in which
grades have you done your student teaching?
What are your special abilities?
What experiences have you had
In remedial work?
State your opinion on the activity program.
State your attitude toward forint! discipline.
What are your experiences with
foreign children?
An introduction to application
forms and an invitation to meet
the school board were then extended by the interviewer.
GETTING ACQUAINTED
Mr. Ed Haworth of the Appointment office enumerated and discussed twelve main points to be
considered by a prospective teacher in becoming acquainted with
Ins new community:
I. Geographic location.
2. Population.
3. Econo
status of the community.
I. Historical background.
5. Recreational and cultural all
vantages.
fly to6. Attitude of c
wards school and teachers
7. General educational philosophy.
S. Administration attitude toward teacher-community relationships.
9. School supervision.
IC. Overview of whole schoolcommunity situation.
II. Organization of administration.
12. Local teachers’ organizations
one should or must attend.
CSTA campus president Peggy
McDonald states that an election
meeting will take place May 19 in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building at 4 o’clock.
Someone
is wanted for president who will
not be student teaching next year.

Marshall Kelley
Elected Chairman
Of Book Exchange

elected
situ’.
Itelley
Marshall
chairman of the Rook Exchange
at a breakfast meeting ii the organization held at Tiny’s yesterlle replaces Rex
day morning.
I1ardiner, who resigned recently.
Other matters discussed included activities of this quarter and
plans for a party scheduled Slay
35.
The possibility of affiliation of
the group with similar groups at
other colleges was considered. If
this is done, a greater number of
I-hand books at
markets for we
book exchange prices and a greater number and variety of books
will be available to students.
This would result in greater
savings," George Coles, publicity’
manager, declares. There is need
for a greater active membership
In the Book Exchange than there
is at present. The organization is
non-profit, and service in it is entirely voluntary. Those who desire to work on the exchange may
leave a note in the organization
co-op box B, or contact one of the
members.

Newman Club Plans
Night Weiner Roast
nan Huii
meet tonight in the hall at 7:30
o’clock to discuss final plans for
the weiner roast tomorrow night
and to make tentative arrangements for a second barn dance.
All members are requested to
be present, announces Joseph Garofalo, president.
There will be
dancing "off the record" and pingpong and billiard facilities will be
available

Secretary Needed
A noman is needed tat %%4 ark as
a full time office worker. Typing is required, shorthand is not
required. Applicants are asked to
contact Miss Doris Robinson in
the Appointment office as soon as
possible.

SONGS OF THE SERVICES
MARINES’ HYMN
From the halls of Montezuma,
To the shores of Tripoli,
We fight our country’s battles
On the land

as

on the

,1-11.

First to fight for Right and Freedom

So, Army, you steer shy-y-y-y;
Roil up the wore. Navy,
Anchors aweigh;

Sail.

Navy, down the field and

Sink the Army, sink the Army
Grey.

t Rising)
(Rising Sun)
And to keep our honor clean;
We are proud to claim the title of
ARMY
United States Marine.
Over hill, over dale.
We have hit the dusty trail.
Here’s health to you anti to our And those caissons go rolling along
corps
"Counter march! Right about!"
Which we are proud to serve;
Hear those wagon soldiers shout.
In many a strife we’ve fought for While those caissons go rolling
life
along.
And never lost our nerse;
((’horus)
If the army and the Navy
For it’s "III! Ili! Hee!" In the
Ever look on heaven’s scenes,
Field Artillery.
They will find the streets are Call off your
ttttt hers loud and
guarded by
strong,
nited States Marines,
And where e’er we go
V 011 %% ill alnays know
That those caissons are rolling
NAVY
along.
Stand, Navy, 110WII the field,
That those essissons are roiling
Sail to the sky,
along.
Well never change our course,

CIVIL DEFENSE GROUP SCHEDIR
MOCK AIR RAID DRILL NEXT WE

’Five Sophomore
Debaters Journey
To Fresno Meet
sopho ttttt re debate students,
tryouts.
chosen after int,nsive
will make a two-day trip. May 18
and 19, to Fresno to participate in
problem solving discussions is it h
four other schools.
Marjorie
woid,

Howell,

Marian

Frank

Sinclair,

is-

Richard

raid a1/2Yrns will act earn ever the San Jose
State 041
campus early next week for the school’s first mock
air.oni
The exact hour and day is a military secret, as it is oalyi
element of surprise that can tell how effectively the
situN
is handled.
Final plans were laid in a faculty meeting held
Idle ywil
day afternoon, and presided over by Dr. Peterson, Miss
McLaughlin was student body representative at the gather,
In case of a raid the following general directions
are loh
followed. A more complete set sit

Flower, and Liberate Ruscigno
were the five orators selected to directions will be published in torepresent San Jose State college morrow’s Spartan Daily.

on the topic, "How Can We Best
I. College hell system will he
the C ood Neighbor used to indicate learning% and all
Implement
Pt dicy?"
clear as follows: Warning, a series
The discussions will be with
college, Milli/01er
Modesto Ju ’
Junior C0111141-. Fresno State col college.
llll i l
hg, and Reedley
At three of the schools the debates will be held before student
body assemblies.
Later the same week six other
debaters are scheduled to make a
one-day trip to Sacramento for a
series of triangular conferences.
Topic for the day has been tentatively set as "What Should Be
Atnerice s +line in the World Today?"
Both excursions are a part of
the regular spring forensic program according to Miss Lucie
I 41W%011, speech instructor.

Bauquier, Silver
Entertain Seniors
011ie Rauquier’s juggling act and
a e
’ty sing lett by Lois Silver will iw the featured enterta
’at at this week’s senior orientat’
meeting to he held in
the ’,title Theater at II this morning.
Service songs, the senior class
song, and the college song written
by Fred Waring will be included
in the community sing.
Seniors
are asked to save the service songs
printed elsewhere in the Daily so
they will know the words.
C lllll nutter heads will report on
sneak week, the senior hall, anti
baccalaureate. It has been decided to hold the senior ball at the
Sainte ’Claire hotel.

Sweater Awards
(Continued from Intge
and Fenton 11111; sophomore,
Frank Valenti,
BASEBALL
Varsity honors: Lewis Btatano.
Jack Gottschane, John
Urzi.,
William Jones’, Henry Ruiz, Angelo Colombo, Cyril Taylor and
Harold Sonntag.
Service awards: Robert Justus.
Donald Campbell and Ott avio
Zucca.
Frosh numerals: William Payne
George Wehner,
Earle Dwyer,
Mario Regaldo, George MacDowell
and Melvin Caughell.
Senior manager award to Morris
Turner.
WRESTLING
Varsity awards: Rob Skaatooto,
Yosh Uchida, Ivan Olson, Lero%
Vliarlesworth, John Castleman,
Dave Hines, Hans Wiedenhofer,
Gray McConnell, Ken Raney, John
Dahl and Iwo Itaiche.
Freshman awards: James Iasi,
Harold Janie, Alfred Long, 111111
11111 Ftweett.
Manager: Bob Itarenther.
Denot I, sweaters.
FINING SPARTANS, AWAY
Flying Spartans, away. Fight!
Spartans of old San Jose, fight!
I Illid that tou’r for the Gold atilt
White
Where we smarten up the Spartan up the smart ones.
So we can’t be conquered today,
Fight! To win for Snit .lose state.

of at least four short bells.

All

clear, a series of two long hells.

Service Groups
Picnic Tonight At
Alum Rock Park

Spartan Knights, men’s
ern
:!. Students and faculty in the group, and Spartan
Span,
Home Economies and Industrial more women’s
service groq
Arts buildings will go to rooms 111114iing their
&MIMI P44/00
5, 8, 10, Tea Room in the Home
tonight at Alum Rock Put
Economics building, and the cor’rile affair will be a bay44
ridor between these rooms.
3. Students and faculty in the with the Spears furnishing
Art building. Little Theater, south salad and the trimming, at
build- Knights bringing
wing of the Administrat’
the weinis,11
ing will go to the Science Minding. and
coke.
4. Students and faculty in the
All those planning to shad
Music building, the Music building
annex, the north wing of the Ad- asked to meet at 5:30 o’rlot.;01
ministration building, and those in afternoon in front of the
the old library will go to the new Union.
Transportation to Ora
library.
will be provided.
5. Students on the cannms anti
Dick Nliyagawa will barna
during an air
not in class
Id proceed in an orderly tertainment in the foist if
raid sl
fashion to either the Science build- waiian songs and
dust hi
ing or the new library and enter ing also will probably
be sail
by the nearest door.
for those who care to portidg
6. All students on the second
Committee members in dip
floor of the Student Union build- of the get-together an In
ing should be evacuated to the Sheets, Bill White, Bartwagt
basement area of the same build- ell and Gladys Larson.
ing.
Bill White says, "Spews i
7. All students in the Men’s gym forget the food and the 53
should go to the dressing rooms
ing pool is ocIn case the sw
treat the coming alarm rill
cupied by women, they should redressing it just might possibly belled
main in the w
room.
Other rules include the appointment by the instructor in each
class of four monitors. Two of the
monitors will station themselves at
the exit door to see that an orderly retreat is carried out in leaving
the room. The other two monitors will out as guides.
Stutients are all urged not to

thing, and those (gains

a/

procedure will be treated It I
et military fashion.
1/r. Jones, Mr. Saunders 111
Backus, and Dr. Peterson will
point a responsible ’intim
aid in the proper ailootia
evacuees in their respecto:lags

LitW$

TAILORED BLOUSES
2.25 to 3.98
convertible
Diagonal crepe blouses with the smart
38.
to
In wanted pastel colors. Sizes 32

ne

